Senescence marker protein-30 knockout mouse as a novel murine model of senile lung.
Senescence marker protein-30 (SMP30) was originally identified as a novel protein of which expression decreases in an androgen-independent manner with aging in the rat liver and functions to protect cells from apoptosis. By reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction analysis, SMP30 mRNA transcripts were found in the mouse lung, liver, kidney, testis and cerebrum. We examined SMP30 expression in the mouse liver, kidney and lung during aging and a distinct temporal profile of SMP30 expression was found in each tissue; the SMP30 mRNA level peaked at 1-3 months of age and decreased thereafter in the liver (the highest at 1 month of age followed by a rapid decline and consistently low thereafter in the kidney), and peaked at 12 months of age in the lung. To investigate the physiological role of SMP30 in the lung, immunohistochemical studies of wild-type (SMP30Y/+) mice and histopathological examinations of SMP30 knockout (SMP30Y/-) mice were performed. Immunoreactivity against anti-SMP30 antibody was mainly detected in bronchial epithelial cells and strongly detected at 6-12 months of age. Morphometric analysis was performed to measure the mean linear intercept and destructive index, and found peripheral airspace enlargement without alveolar destruction in SMP30Y/- mice at 1, 3 and 6 months of age compared with the SMP30Y/+ mice. Our results strongly suggest that SMP30Y/- mice could be a novel model for a senile lung and further examinations of SMP30Y/- mice may offer clues to elucidate the mechanisms of the development of pulmonary diseases in the elderly.